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The tir-- t (acuity netting will
be held in tlic Ilili Behool build
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their 'tip-i- .
has been installed at the Tenth
Street School. One w ill he plac-- '
el at the Maryland Avenue
Hchonl.
The drinking fountains
are inside f the high school
building.
Pareatl should pee that their
children are present the first day
and he regular in attendance.
Remember the pupils who are
tardy sit on the front seat in the
high school building. Most of
the seats are now tsken.
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Chas. I). O BOMB,
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Superintendent.
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Democratic Central
Committee Meeting

Then

will he a meeting of t fie

County Central Committee at
Alamogordo Tuesday, Sept. ,"th,
11)11, to determine the manner
and time for nominating a full
county ticket and transact such
other business as shall come befóle it. All Precinct committee-- !
men are earnestly requested feoJ
be present at the meeting.
L. R. HruHtM,

County Chairman.
I'resbyterian Church Services
Morning subject 8in, evening
subject Salvation.
Worship will be at the hours
of 11a. m., and 7:00 p. m. for
some time to come. Welcome
to all. Be sure to bring your
Bibles.
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Mrs. T. B. Grace, and children
left this week for Douglas which
is now Mr. Grace's headquarters.
lot Jolly of Kl Paso arri veil'
Sunday morning on theeicur-- j
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Murphy returned
Monday afternoon from Oloud-crofwhere .he attended the
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Chairman
republican
state committee, and Chairman
W. C. McDonald, of the state
democratic committee, will be
in AJbaqaereee during the week
conferring with political lea ler
who will be here from various
parts of the state. Fair week
will be a golden opportunity for
candidates, who will have been
nominated before that time.
The state election will be in
the full sense of the word a
6tate-widproposition. Candidates for state offices will tump
the state from end to end.
already realise that the
New Mexico State Fair will afford innumerable opportunities
for button-holinconstituents.
That the lobbies of the Albquer-quhotels will be alive with
y
may be
teen from
a glance at the list of reset
s
already on file at the principal hostelries.
The Secretary-Manage- r
of the
Fair has already been appoached
by one astute politician with
overtures for purchasing a concession to make an address before the grand stand at the Fair
grounds on one of the big day.
of the week. But there will be
so much doing at the Fair
grounds that the offer tfas gracefully declined. In any event
there will be a gathering of
in Albuquerque during
Fair week that will be of such
proportions that the politician
who stay, at home will be behind the times after the various
caucuses and meetings are held.
It may be that the "amen",
corner, will witness history making politics. All in all a real
live wire political worker, wishing to protect hi. own interests
and those of hi. friend., cannot
afford to stay away from the
First New Mexico State Fair.
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difference between a
quisition to the Normal board.
can County
Convention and at their mountain home above
poster and a marriage certificate
Silvsr City Enterprise.
transact such other business as Mountain Park.
lithographed in fourteen colors may
properly come before the The Epworth League social
stay with them to get a puff in
committee. All members are will take place on the Grace M.
Better take your girl to the
the paper when an order i. plac- requested to
minstrel show tonight. Shs will
attend the meeting. E. church lawn Friday evening
ed .Impressions.
like you better if you do.
Sept. 1, in.tead of Thursday
W. K. Cask ace.
evening as previously announcChairman.
Mrs.
Thomas O'Reilly and
Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge B. Bent
ed. A program will be renderF. C. Rollard,
daughter, Lucille, are eipected left Sunday afternoon for Chica
Secretary. ed, refreshments, served, a good
to return tomorrow fropi south- - go, where they were summoned
time promised. A plate collecern i '.I forma, where they have ; on account of the death of Mrs.
It is worth the price just to tion will be taken. The public
been visiting for some time.
Bent's daughter
see Ephriara. Be there.
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Alamogordo Man Buys Peco
Valky Bonds
The $2,000 bond, for the building of the new cement school
house at East Grand Plains were
sold yesterday morning by the
county treasurer. J. M.
,
of Alamogordo, purchased
the bonds, paying a premium of
$21.00, accrued interest thereon
Haw-kin.-

and furnished the blank bonds.
They were in denominations of
$600 esch and due thirty years
after date, with a ten year option, also paying six per cent,
interest. Roswell Record.
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that sweep across the dikes of Holland
and turn the mills do' ted all over that
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free winds of tha
prairie pay toll by turning a mill that
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Hut ti,.re was no machinery In this
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tremendous wtalth of Indian music to
be studied and chronicled in permanent form.
each individual tribe having had from time Immemorial Its distinctive songs and chants. A
mar. who la attempting to I
jltl complete pictorial record of the liviians has already spent
twenty years in the work and It is likely ti.at
as much time will be required it' there Is to he
mirrored for the benefit of future generations the
distinctive music of all the various tribes.
Private individuals, musicians or scientist, have
from time io time in the past made effort In a
mall way to perpetuate American Indian music
for what they
and while they deserve credit
have accomplished It is an undertaking which
through Its sheer magnitude. If for no other
needs the resources of the national governa government funcment. That It is
tion Is likewise attested by the fact that It has
promise of success only w hen prosi cuted through
the organized channels of Intercourse with the
Indians, channels which enable federal ifhcials
to get into the confidence of the more intellectual
men of all the various tribes In a degree that
would scarcely be possible except In the case of
an individual who lived for many years among
the Indians whose secrets he sought.
The governmental study and perpetuation of
Indian music Is being conducted under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution and National
Museum at Washington. The bureau of Homology Is the particular branch of this great seat
of research which has the Indian music investigation in charge. Probably the most Interesting
phase of the whole undertaking Is that which
has to do with the activities of Miss Frances
Densmore. Miss DSBSSMfS, who Is an accomplished student of music, has sint much time
among the Chlppewas and other tribes whose
music Is at once notable and representative and
has recorded as many us two hundred songs belonging to a single tribe.
Oddly er.ough the phonograph has been thu
chief means of capturing the songs of the forest There Is no svstem of written music among
most of the tribes and the phonograph was hit
upon as the only possible means of providing
the means of studying the music carefully and
leisurely. As may be surmised It was anything
but an easy task to induce some of the more superstitious of the red m n to sing Into the strange
machine or to Induce them to even permit the
recording apparatus to be set up within earshot
of their camp tires when there was In progress
those ceremonial rites and dances which call up
the musical lore of the savages
Finally, after much perseverance, however, at
Indian ugenrles and elsewhere, the music hunters
have succeeded In making a creditable beginning
In securing the priceless phonograph records of
Indian music. In the case of one or two tribes
the song collection of "canned music" Is practically complete. After records of Indian songs
or musk; are secured they are transcribed In piano score and studied scientifically. Meanwhile
the collection of records will be kept on file for
the benefit of the musical students of future
generations who will find it a priceless boon to
hear the Indian music as oilglnally rendered.
The researches which have been mad e show that
Indian music Is as complex as Is the tribal life
of the original Americans. An accompaniment of
ong Is provided for every public ceremony as
wall as for every Important net In the career of an
Individual. The music of each ceremony has Its
peculiar rhythm, as have also the classes of songs
Which pertain to Individual acts such as fasting
and prayer, hunting, courtship, the playing of
game and the facing or defying of death. An
Indian or a person thoroughly variad In Indian
Is a
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n.

,i!

- .c

;

i

ar

termine the class of
a song by means of
the rhythm of th
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music.

From a technical
standpoint,
the Indian music It
very similar to tha
form of our own music.
The compass
of f!.e si ngs varies
from one to three
octet es
some of
the songs have no
words, although this
does not seem to impair their definite BMUteg
There is much
chorus singing among the Indians and in some
tribes there are choirs of picked llagan who are
paid for their service., when they appear
at
any formal ceremonies It mav
surprise many
readers to learn that soma of the Indian communities are so keen fnr music that they even
hold musical contests. A favorite form of competition seeks to determine which singer or group
of singers can make the best showing in
rSBfo.
ductal a long with accuracy after having heard
it but once
The Indian songs are 'he property of clans societies and 'ndividuals and the rights of ownership are rigidly enfor od. In many instances
the privilege of singing any Individually owned
song must be purchased from the composer
and
In the case of the songs of clans not only is
the
right to sing the melodiei restricted to memheri
of the clan but each clan has special officers to
Insure the exact transmission and rendition of
their songs, a fine being Imposed upon any member who makes a luUt.ike In singing Indian
women have composed n.any of the best of the
Indian songs, Including lullabies, spinning and
musical
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At
Smith My boy thinks ball ba a
pirate when he grows up
Jones 1 hlnks there is more raoner
In piracy than anything else, eh?
Smith Yes; but I think he's gt
Morgan, the bu a ;meer, mixed up wi o
Morgan, the hnancier.

The Ultimata Limit.
First Dentist My work is so pain
less that my patients often fall asleep
while I am at their teeth.
I tent 1st
Second
That's nothing
Indianapolis. Ind.- - I). U Mobley. a Mine all want to have their pictures
traveling salesman of this ci'y, pos- taken to cat' h the eiprcaslon of desesses a flag which is believed to have light on tl.eir faces.
seen service during the revolutionary
war The flag is tattered, stained and
The Honest Man.
falling to pieces and was obtained In
US0SMe was searching for an lion
Stock'on. Cal., by Mr. Mobley,
bo est man.
purchased it from a M xican war vet"He will advertise that his summer
eran. The flag bears 13 stars on a resort has mosquitoes." explained tha
sage
hi id of blue.
The flag came into Mr. Mobh y's
possession under rather striking
Consolation.
1 he salesman was living
Knicker My wife Is always praising
the men she rejected for me.
Hocker Never mind; she will praise
you to her
ond husband.

Tattered Batiieflag

Be' eved to Have
Been in Revolutionary War Owned
by Indianapciis Man.

songs and the songs of inspiration and
Yemeni Intended to be sung to the warriors Mtting out for battle.
It Is usually difficult for a listener of another
race to catch an Indian song owing to the conflicting noise due. in a great part, to the beating
of the drums. There Is usually a difference in
time, the drum beats being designed to govert
bodily movements aud mark the steps of tha
' re ii
ai dancers, whereas the song roteas, the
motion of the appeal The drums may be beaten
In 2 4 time and the song be In W time or the
beat be in 5 time against a melody in
time,
or the tritire song may be sung to a rapid tremolo
beating of the drum The officials who hae been
making a study of Indian music are enthusiastic
They declare that not only
over its possibilities
does tha field aSord rich opportunities for the
study of the growth of musical form, but the
Indian songs themselves offer to the present-dicomposer a wealth of melodic and rhythmic movements constituting a source of Inspiration equal
to that which has been supplied by the folk songs
of Hurope and vastly more serviceable In tha
development of a distinctive American
school"
St music.
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Scales That Would Weigh a Thought
Sir William Hamsay, th" distinguished Kngllsh
scientist, has Invented : pair of scales delicate
enough, literally, to weigh a thought. Their record so fnr Is one seven millionth of an ounce,
which Is considerably llghtpr than most thuhts
usually are. The scales are kept under .Sir William's own laboratory In a small subterranean
chamber.
The room Is kept in "'ml darkness
8o
are these wonderful scales that their balance Is disturbed by the alteration of temperature
caused by the turning on of an electric light at
the other end of the room. The operator has to
leave them tor an hcur In darknessafter he has
tiptoed from the roof, so 'hat bis footfall should
not set up any vibration and then read tnem
swiftly, befnrn any chatig" In the temperature has
had time
affect them
Hanging by one end of the beam of the scales
by a strand at slilcn fibre so slender that It Is
scarcely possible to see It Is a tray. Upon this Is
placed a minute glass tuba. Imprisoned In the
tube Is a whiff of xenon, a gas dtsanverrd by 8lr
William Kninsay.
The movement of the scales
when the tube Is dropped upon them Is so slight
(hat It cannot be detected at all by the eye Hut
the movement la made to swing from sida to alda
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Atid fnr nearly forty ears the old
mill has been doing duty, working
when the wind blows, resting when
the calm comes; teaching its genial
master many n i ss
in patience, fur
I i.ing food fur the BSjBttc roundabout,
Mbd
I competence for the man who
saw an opportunity and had the skill
and per-c- i erance to accomplish what
was. in that day. a raattty great

i

ft

tiny mtrror. upon

which

a beam of light la
Tha result
that a shifting point of
light ll hrown uon a graduated black scale
sli
feet aw iy The Weight of the tube.
tb the gas
In It. Is then recorded by th- - movement of this
of light on the scale
Then comes the Interesting test The gas Is re.
leased from the tube, which Is weighed again It
Is now found to weigh a two hundred and
of a milligramme, or a seven thousand millionth of an ounce, less than It did whe
the ga- - was In If Therefore, the weight of this
whiff 04 gas was a seven thousand millionth of aa
ounce.
The smallest objert that can be picked up wita
the most delicate forceps Is a piece of aluminum
wire far thinner than a human hair, a twenty
fifth of an Inrb In length, which weighs a fourteen hundred thousandth of an ounce, it caa
scarcely be seen, and It Is difficult to detect whether It Is resting on the scales or not. A sectloa
ol aluminum wire weighing an eighty-fou- r
hundred thousandth of an ounce can be prepared. Hut
It Is only visible In a microscope. Por this reason
weights of leas than a fourteen hundred thou
Kmm te
aiulU oí M .
In
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Relic of 1776.

Stockton, and the morning of July
Fourth, during the
war, started to a downtown store to
purchase a flag to adorn his home. Aa
he was going down the street he hap-M d on the veteran, who was hob- bllng along with tha flag under his
Mr. Mobley apoke to the vetarm
eran, whom he found waa trying to
sell the flag The veteran waa going
to be taken to the poor farm that day
and the flag waa the only thing be
owned
sir. Mobley purchaaed tha
flag, from which the veteran parted
Jmost tearfully, and has preserved It
In

when eaten with cream or
rich milk and a iprirkle ot
ugar if deaired.

Spanish-America-

tun Hatchea an Egg.
Junction City, Kan Kd Houston, a
Geary county farmer, says that while
walking In a hia pasture he beard
something chirp He Investigated and
found a young chick Just coming out
of a ehell. having been batched out
by the heat of the sun
The chlcb
waa placed with a brood sad U

That ' the cue for housekeepers who want to please
the whole family.
Post loasues are ready
to serve direct from the
package
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a man riding a burro from Ha
IHaRn to Itoatos on a bet, and tha
other two war a man and hla wlfa
from anme ineaae piare out west
They !ia sworn on the hone of the
saints or something that they would
walk Into every elate In the I nloa
within a twelvemonth: they had al
ready been In aevenleen. and. having
Kvery
In
WAMHINO'iON
r ama to Waehlng
that doeen't know 'hue toarquirad fama,
ahow themselves to the presl-dentnal fool thing lo do with himself ton
gets on the train anil tells the cob
Then there's tb lunatlr who tramp
ductor to put him off at Waahlngton
thinh he miiat see h president armas ntuntry on a wager 'hat he ran
to orean on a dollar
If ta
wheel, in the head of soma go from
lunatic In Hangar. Me or tombstone. and thirty eeven canta There tuuet
Arla.. get tu working: overtime ha if a hundred of him every year, and
heads for Waahlngton to ahow tha be acnerally brings a latter to the
president the me. hanlam
If some president from the mayor of the little
And tbeef
longhaired lunatic In tishkoah huilda toen he cornea from
a wheelbarrow out of a aoap hot and are Juet a few of them: If I'd put
sifter rim ha won t b happy till down the namea of all thla bread of
baa trundled it croe
country to .ranks that turn up hera to aee tba
Washington and haa tha president prealdent In alt months It would hf
roma out on the front porch and look longer than the Hat of appllranta for
a varant consulship. Tha trouble la.
at It
many Instances,
In
Every summer, before tha proal-dan- the president.
leaves, there's a perfect deluge can't get otit of aeelng the crank
of rranka that hsve ridden hora-ba- .
k
With the cunning of one of hla bind,
from Dwon City or driven an H he generally goaa straight to hup of
The paper tabea
aani from aoma town out beyond 'ha the local papers
Hockie. aara a Whlta houaa attache him up. prints bis photograph and
Recently wa had two of tbaaa Idiota publishes his vain glorious Interview
In one day three, to be
ia t One about hla er. entrldtles.
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Inspectors Are Busy Watching Frauds
of the government and
THE efforts
various states to provide pure
food for the people of the country
about a higher quality of
has
foodstuffs, but It has not deterred the
Inventive genius of the country from
trying to work out erhemea for sub-
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butter with one apple to the gallon
butter and at a coat of
the real article.
A man In Kocheater. N. Y.. developed a plan of treating sawduat with
molaases to use in adulterating apices
One part of the real spice and three
parts of sawdust made the product,
which could not be detected by the
eye or tongue.
Frauds In flavoring extracta and
maple syrup have been common.
A
Vermont man has offered a recipe to
grocers so that they can make the
maple syrup they purchase Into an
adulterated product, three gallons of
f
gallon
fraudulent syrup to
of the real syrup.
There are numerous other schemes
for Increasing the weight of parched
coffee, preserving eggs, useless bak
Ing powders, making mincemeat and
tomato catsup at reduced cost by
using little meat or tomatoes. Tbe
grocer, to get tbe recipes, must pay
for them. The price Is usually $19
and a pledge to secrecy.
of

one-fourt-

one-hal-

Scurrying Little Senate Messengers
session or not. The pages are nerer
removed on account of política. The
boy
of
wear knee
tbe senate
,
breeches, neat little
silk
stockings and
shoes.
Tbelr faces and hands are clean, their
hair carefully brushed and each one
of tbem looks aa If be had just come
out of a bandbox. Tbe duties of a
page today are-- substantially
tbe
same as were required at tbe beginning of the government
Sometimes tbe boys are not dla
missed when they reach the age
limit Exceptionally bright pagea
have been retained a riding pagea.
whose duty It 1 to carry messages
for senators to executive departments
and to all points In tbe national capital Other bare been promoted to
tbe position of deputy sergeant alarms of the aenate, or as superintendent of pagea on the Democratic
or Republican aide of the senate. The
boys attend
night school and by
listening to debate and by reading
the congressional record are receiving
educations on national affair and on
economic such an no university In
the world could afford to provide for
round-aboutsd

the galleries of tbe sen
VISITORS
are always Interested In the bright little messenger who
curry about bent on errand for tbe
These pases trve officially
senators
In an age limit They must be no less
than twelve nor more than sixteen
years old. His seventeenth birthday
I
usually a sorry day for the page
boy for It may be long before he can
have so good an Income; certainly
many years before be can earn so
much with so little physical and
mental effort.
Tbe boys are employed during tbe
aeaslons of the senate a $2.50 a day;
and that means SO or 11 day a
month, whether the senate ia In session every day or not There are now
fourteen pagea on the floor of the
senate, and four riding page. Tbe
latter receive 950 a year, their pay
going on whether tbe senate 1 In It student.
In
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member of tbe aenate
ALL tbe tonew
have "lit a talkln'." aa tbe

southern mountaineers say of a garrulous stranger with a ready flow of
In other day
It wa
conversation.
considered tbe proper thing for a new
senator to sit In silence through bis
first term of six year.
It Is only a few year since a lot
senatorial dignof precedent-bounitaries expressed their Indignation at
the intrusion of nsw member by
walking out of the senate chamber
wbea Bevertdge began to talk a few
day after taking hla seat. Tba same
treatment waa given La Follette, who
remarked aa tbe coat tails of his
colleagues rsnlsbed through the door
that they would come back and lie
tan. and thai be probably would be
fa Ike senate whan most of them bad
been retired.
Of the recently elected member
of the senate, many are young men.
oaring little for antiquated tradition
Lake Lea of Tennessee, thirty-two
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years old. and the youngeat man erer
seated In the aenate. began talking
very soon after taking tb oath of
office and haa oa several occasions
notified his colleague that when tradition of the senate and boainea
method conflict the traditions will
be Ignored
Senator Kenyan of Iowa
I
not much older sad I a ready and
ggreaalve talker, with no dtspoeitioa
whatever to play a thinking part
through six year.
Senator Pomereae of Ohio relieved
himself of a speech within a few
weeks after taking bla seat, aad
targ William, Work aad Hll
are all talks lira saw sisa

To Laugh at Tuberculosis.
I Ignorance prevails ami ne the

iinfi r mate lrtims rf tubérculos!
ami
mille of thee unfort'inafe. according to the idi Angele
Herald.
Por I ; li an theae the gaggdji spoken
by Ail'ilpbus Knopf should be chiseled
In Imperlshsble granite
Or. better
still, they should be puntMied In every public print, vti:
Thar in no

such thing as hererltary tuberculosl
The remedy is simple snd all should
It Is one of the most easily
know It
curable of all the chronic infection
You can cure consumption
diseases
EVIDENTLY SHE WAS ANNOYED by the unntlnted use of Ood's good
fresh a!r. twenty-fouhour? in twenty-four- ,
Good Wife's Punishment, Intended for
plenty of good food and plenty
Husband, Poor Compensation
of good water. Inside and ou.
You
all know that cleanliness Is next to
to Rsvlvalist.
godllmChildren should get all
A popular revivalist had been holdThey should
the fresh air possible.
ing services at a town In Mississippi sleep and play In the open air. They
when a heavy rain came on, and he should attend open air schools."
accepted an Invitation to pass the
night at tbe house of one of the
Ended Cat's Sojourn.
townsmen. Observing tbe preacher's
Felix Smith of Kaston, Pa., bought
drenched clothing, the host brought a cat the other day. He paid $G for
out a suit of his own and sent bis her. Why did Felix pay five bucks
guest upstairs to don It.
for the cat? Answer Because she
The good man had made tbe change was guaranteed to be a good ratter.
and was on his way back to tbe sit- Did Felix have rats?
I should
say
ting room, when the woman of the he did the house was full of 'em!
bouse came out of another room, hold- And the cat cleaned 'em out!
No;
ing In her hands the big family Hible, that's the curious part of It. After the
out of which tbe minister was to be cat had been on the Job a week tbe
Invited to read a chapter before tb
rats were as plentiful as ever. Felix
family went to bed.
couldn't understand it until one evenShe was not, however, lo a very ing he concealed himself In the baseamiable frame of mind, for careful ment to watch the cat. About 9 p.
housewives are likely to be put out ot m., as the cat sat with her eye on a
sorts by the advent of unexpected rat hole, Felix says that rat after
company. Seeing the revivalist In big rat came out of the hole, walked up
borrowed garments, she mistook him to the old cat, kissed her good night,
for her husband, and aa he passed in and then returned to the bole. After
front of her she lifted tbe book and that Felix kicked the cat out ot tbe
brought it down sharply on bis head. house. Boston Post.
'There!" she exclaimed. "Take
that for asking him to stay all night!"
Dying by Organs.
Llppincott's Magazine.
It has been discovered that If a
human being dies after an ordinary
PIMPLES COVERED HIS BACK Illness, and not a violent death, he
does not die all over and all at once.
"My troubles began along In the He may have a diseased liver, heart
summer in the hottest weather and or lung, and this may be tbe cause
took tbe form of small eruption and of bla death; but It has been found
Itching and a kind of smarting pain. that if the diseased organ could have
It took me mostly all over my back been replaced by a healthy one life
Indefiand kept getting worse until finally might have been maintained
no Imagination or
my back was covered with a mass of nitely. This
It has been confirmed
pimples which would burn and itch at speculation.
night so that I could hardly stand It. by the most careful experiments by
This condition kept getting worse and the ablest medical scientists in tbe
worse until my back was a solid mass country. Leslie's Weekly.
of big sores which would break open
Sheer white goods, in fact, any fin
and run. My underclothing would be
wash goods when new, owe much ot
a clot of blood.
"I tried various remedies and salves their attractiveness to the way they
for nearly three years and I was not are laundered, this being done in a
getting any benefit. H seemed I was manner to enhance their textile beau- In eternal misery and could not aleep ty. Home laundering would be equal-lsatisfactory If proper attention was
on my back or lean on a chair. I was
finally given a set of tbe Cutlcura Slven to starching, the first essential
Remedies and Inside of two weeks I being good Starch, which has sufficient
could aee and feel a great relief. I strength to stiffen, without thickening
kept on using Cutlcura Soap. Ointment the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
and also tbe Resolvent, and In about you will be pleasantly surprised at the
three or four months' time my back Improved appearance of your work.
was nearly cured and I felt like a new
being. Now 1 am In good health and
Tit for Tat.
no sign of any skin disease and I
A young man. who had not been
am fully satisfied that Cutlcura Rema married long, remarked at the dinner
die are tbe beat ever made for skin tabla the other day:
diseases. I would not be without
"My dear. I wish you could make
(Signed) W. A. Armstrong. bread such as mother used to make."
them."
Corbln. Kan May 26. IML Although
The bride smiled and answered In a
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are aold voice that did not tremble:
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
"Walt. dear. I wish you could make
book, the dough that father used to make."
a sample of each, with
will be mailed free on application to
Cutlcura." Dept. 27 K. Boaton.
An Intangible Legacy.
a
"I dan heah. Liza, dat yo' Aunt
The Ground of Their Love.
dun meek yo' her belr by de
"Let us have peace," said the Eng- law. What you' dun get?"
lish Invader. "Can you not see that
"Da 'sactly what I dun et up an'
tb white strangers lore tbe red men T" worn out." Huciess Magazine
"Ah. yes." replied the Intelligent Indian, "they love the very ground we
Can ai i em a
tha AaJSesu
u b abalea lain tbe aboaa
walk upon."- - Sacred Heart Review.
lor Ufa, a lalas teal. It tele tha atlas onl of
aa haaloaa aad aaakaa aaikins a eeUcM- - Bald
rrahaea. BM.
wIUtM. Ear
Mrs Wraalewa Bsirsia nrrap for Cknaraa
Snal sSea. aAAraaa A B. olwated. La Bay.rkll
M.T.
leatbiag. Mirtrua lha gum. riSana loSaaiatay
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Tbe fallow who simply sits down
and bopaa for the heat to really bope- -

Tba wont thing about having money
tba way everybody worries for
fear bo won't be able to prevent you
keeping It
is

'

LMiew skirts are wftw short,
N- o- I dan t bSanb that's wrong,
And Mama says that Faurtieas Starch,
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THERE APE OTHERS.

Men Wanted

50,000

in Western Canada
MO Million Buehel
Wheat to bo Harvested
Rarvttt Help in Brest Demand
Reports from the Province of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
(Western Canada) indicate one of
the best crops ever raised on the
continent To harvest this crop will
require at least 50.000 harvesters.
Low Rata Will bo

on

All

81 von

Canadian Roads

Excursions are run daily and full
particulars will be given on application to the following authorized Canadian Government Agent The rate
are made to apply to all who wish to
take advantage of them for the purpose of inspecting the grain fields of
Western Canada, and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for those
who wish to invest, and also those
who wish to take up actual farm life.
Apply at once to
W. H. ROGERS
125 W. Oth St.. Kansas City. Mo.
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Tear her What Is Yalevard university noted for?
Tommy For Its football team.
Sufficient Evidence.
Having vouched for the honesty of
tbe woman who wished a situation as
scrub woman the good natured man
was subjected to a severe examinaof the
tion by the superintendent
building.
"There are degrees of honesty."
said the superintendent.
"How honest Is she?"
man reflected.
The
Well," said he. TU tell you. She
Is so honest that If you throw anything that looks to be worth a copper Into tbe waste basket you have
to tag it 'Destroy this,' or she will
fish It out and put It back on your
desk night after night, no matter bow
badly you want to get rid of it. I
don't know that I can aay anything
more."
"No more Is necessary," said tbe
hire the woman.
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Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
hi A, a safe and aure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears tha
Signature of
in i se f or uver 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletchers Castoria
CASTO
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Operation Avoided.
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New Senators Laugh at Silence Rule
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Btate food and drug Inspectors receive scores of letters and circulars
from alleged chemists and get rich
quick men who would make grocers
and butchers their tools.
Probably tha worst adulteration
that baa come to the attention of the
department
is a butter emulsion
which will cause the butter to absorb
Its eiact weight in water and still
prevent the butter eaters knowing it.
Take a pound of butter and a pound
of water and a spoonful of tbla emulsion, work the three together for
about tea minutes, and there is two
pounds of butter and no water. The
average housewife could not tell the
difference between tbla watered butter and the real article
A man in Tennessee has developed
a scheme by which he can make a
pure apple cider vinegar at an actual
coat of four cents a gallon, and using
one apple for each gallon. The fraud
could not be detected except by an
actual chemical test. The same chap
also has a scheme for making apple
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New Orleans. La. "For years I mf.
fred fromwagaerar female trouble.
Finally I
confined to my bed and
t:ie doctor said an operation waa nece.
rr. 1 gmre Lydla K. llnkham's
e,
Compound a trial Ant, and
waa saved from an operation." Mrs.
Lir.r Pktrocz, 1111 kerleree St., New
Orleans, La,
Tha great rohrma of nnsoliclted tea.
timony constantly pouring In prores
c inclusively that Lydia K. Pink ham'
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable,
remedy for those, distressing feminine
Ilia from which so many women suffer.
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Real aetiafaetiow in every glass map sn-- i partí
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T n the .ar-.said o the torn
rlammatlotLand ronrna native Wash re. an
Wilt thou h.iva thla n an to h
Hered me. Your Liver Pills bare nt thy .' iiei h'i'i;in'l '' und t." 'u i
eouat aa a cathartic. Any one wishing
III
proof of what jroiir medicines have
v v
aa'd 'l.e i iii man f .r.i .
lona for ma can get it from any drugln
gist or by writing to m. You can ua
oi mid you amilil :iy
my testimonial in any war yon wish, aa.'
and i will be glad to anawe r í--1 ter."
"I know that.' ald 'he young womMrs. t'nwsTLNA Itcxu. lob MotmuSU, an, 'cit I r rhangiil my mind sine"
Peoria, III
M. k' National Monthly
A not her
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my mind, aald ha
what wall do."
folk
know that It'
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H ha giran m- - p I ahanaa
la to ge' another chap, but If
nk Iva given the up I ran
4o wall hava hanns
wsnt
"I and alian tha wadding day
the par' n will say to tbe
r
'hmi have this woman to ha
I
aay
wifeT and t
And when he says to me
r
'lion have tbla man o ha
I
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husband"' I shall say
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Washington Hat a Plague of Cranks
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EUREKA SPRINGS
ARKANSAS
TIE

He'd Get it.
Howell I want to get all that's coming to me.
Powell Well, stand right where you
are; there'll be an automobile along in
a minute or two.

OF

TIE OZARIS

Your for health or pleasure. Round
trip tickets on sale daily. A beautifully illustrated booklet free, also
rates and information.
Write,

C

Her Method.
Mistress Have you a reference?
Bridget Polne; ol held tbe poker
over her till I got it Harper's Ba-

D. WHITNEY,
m.
n.
H

Traille
a.

M
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Ta cara cwettvenaae tha aaaillcan aaat be
sera than a pwrsatlvc: It aaaat t estala tea.
alterative aad cathartic ptwpartlea.

zar.
TO DRIVE O IT MALARIA
AMI) HI ILI I I' THE ST STEM

Tuffs Pills

Taka tba Old etaodard UROV- - TASTB1.M
UIILX, TOMi'. Tua know what roa ara tallas.
Tba formula li ptalalv prtate on overr butti
BoalQf li la amply yutnlne n4 Iron la a tínte-

form. Tbe Oalatae drives oat tbe nu.rta
nil iim iron buiid
np tbe traea. ttuld br all
alara tor SI laara. tnaa M oaeta.
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Happiness, at least, is not solitary;
It Joys to communicate; It love others,
for it depends on tbem for Its exist-
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CALIFORNIA

Irrigated railroad land at pric to settler,
on railroad ande less to larga market cantara.
Fruit, aItalia and vineyard farms.
10,
20 and 40 acre tracts.
Chicken rancha.
Writ for fall particulars.
Nasal 4 Alike. 92 fth St. .Sacrssatata.Cal.

Stevenson.

ence-

RESORT

Red Croa Ball Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.

Nobody admire a knocker, yet be
can always get an audience.

W. N.

U, Oklahoma City,

He.

18-10- 11.
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THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS

WILL N. De PUY, Editor and Publisher

Shoes
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in thin column

Rates for advertisements
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Editorial Writer.
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Lester ElmOTC will leave next1
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week for school at Mesille Park.)
We are aorry t lose the boys'
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EL PASO PLANS ROYAL JUBILEE
ni trom our midst ibut Elad t have
s;i me p..
i
is a higunaii.
E) ia-ii to be commended for its enterprise m arranging to quiry of a Ft. Sumner bar keep t he III L'o to sc loi il.
hold a big statehood jubilee to celebrate the admission of New would cause hini to have heart
Prof. Bunnell- - and wife who
Mexico and Arizona as states. The El Paso chamber of commerce rloaoaaa. We take 'em straicht 1'ave been In re the past two
baa decided opon October 19, 20 and 21, as the dates beat suited here
ther''s enough weeks attending institute and
to bold the celebration. The governors of Texas, New Mexico, water in the whiskey and you visiting relations left Saturday
Arizona and Obihauhua, and their stall's, will be invited to at- will get a high-ba- ll
without the for tiieir home at Hope.
tend. No expense will be Spared in the effort to make the en- necessity of asking for one. Ft.
The infant child of Mr. ajid
tertainment success. Special low rates for the round trip will Sumner Review.
Mrs. F. Bonnell died Tuesday
be made by all the railroads. It is expected that one of the
morning of last week, interlargest crowd! HI 1'aso has ever entertained will be in attendance.
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ment was made at the Chud-crof- t
the election, we have formulated. th
El Paso - the trade center and supply point, in
cemetery.
Metrópolis of the southwest, and will h dd that commanding po-- following rates to candidate:
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Brown

Buster

School Days are again near at
hand and the Boys and Girls must
have durable, as well as neat foot-

L

'r

wear, to stand hard usage.
We have a large assortment of the
popular Buster Brown Blue Rib-

íhu.i.nfmm,

I

bon Shoes; there is no better School
Shoe made. Let us prove it by try-

ing them.

"THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE"
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WOLFINGER
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Elite Steam Laundry
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New Plant and Equipment
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IN ALAMOGORDO
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Has a Regular Delivery Wagon
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STRICTLY FIRST CLASS WORK

stage-struck-

-

egg-strae-

Telephone Your Order to 61

'
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u.-v-

T .

I

s;

o

be-iil-

c

$680.

Terms,

strictly

h

vanee. P
0. A. Larrazolo. three times a candidate for delogat
under the democratic banner, has become a convert tol
William Allen White in the
tinprincipals of republicanism. The AlbuqueraoS Horning
Journal of yesterday contained the statement that Mr. Larra lio Kmporia (lazette say t.iere are
would issue today a formal statement, setting forth his reasons for ten even dozen editors in the
the change in political faith. Mr. Larraxolo is a very influential United Stales whcee utterances
man, ami one of the most gifted speakers in New Mexico. He "ii the tarrill' are worth quoting,
with
ought to be u very valuable acquisition to the republican party. We are willing to j
His many friends in OtafO county will watch his future career White in naming the other ten.
Albuquerque Morning Times.
with more than ordinary interest.
II in.

Congress
-

:

i

a

"Vice President Sherman has
out against Reciprocity
a
i
ll1
4 nemoiia.
lAmeaaraoi
here? Hadn't heard from him

JUDGE KLINEFELTER SCORES AGAIN
L.

For Information address:

come

left Sun lay Bight for his home
Beheld the exin Alamogordo.
aminations at the institute t
Friday and Saturday.

LEE

la--

Las Cruces

Park by the 1th cavalry loy
raud succes. We hope
a a
to na B many of these concerts
tor.- - we loan

j

MAL0NE
AGENT

i

New Mexico

the boys.

The Eating Question
Let Is Solve It for You

SCHOOL NOTICE

with a fine line of fresh staple líroceriea from which
to make your ilaily "election. I hen. too. we have a
fresh daily supply of

a

L. Klinefelter, editor of
.. himself to be a booster of

Q.

The band concert Sunday after- noon at the band Stand in Zenith

the bar Procrea once
ho
the winning type. The
more has
th"",'t
"
recently
offered a prize of
Tueuu cari chamber of commerce
P'inanently
lost.
g
adverti-inTucumboosting
dollars for the best
oRaii to ue m
were olfercl, many i tiiem
can. Ahout one liumlre.i
line of the Camorra prisoners
having merit. The prize was awarded to .ludge Klinefelter, who
in Italy recently denounced a
offered this imp; "While others deliberate Tucumcari acta." The w
it ness as a "million horsepower
sJogaa surely is typical of the spirit w Inch has made Tucumcari

Judas

Have you heard of its recent accomplishments in New Mexico?

County Superintendent Sim mi

in
i Valley News,
ca--

DETROIT

...FORD...

ta-t- .

LARRAZOLO CHANGES POLITICAL FAITH

F. O. B

Pupils attending the Alamo-gordre
Public gchools will
pay
to
quired
tuition, unle
District,
enumerated in thi
f'ome in and see n r phone your orders in.
Chap. XCVII, Sec J9. See Supt. National Rank
&
líeorg... High SchiMil Building, Í
Block.
Im
1
is
believed
This
to
one to o'clock each dajr,
liar."
281
one of the In est towns m New Mexico.
ol the strongest epithets ever Alamouoruo PfBUi hrnnni BaiBl
Morning
used. Albuquerque
S'nticc to Contractors
BoatOOOS sai! the other day that if l he Utero county crop of Journal.
grow
for the next month or two. there
candidates continued to
Bid- - will be received until
(Jotch, the wrestler, seeing to Aug. '21
would be nobody left to vote fur the candidates. Of course he
ROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP 111
for the c ustruction of a
. i
t
t
'ii
Ill
year riause is working
was joKing.
an awitil nanunip be insured, win or lose, Wish ,.f.r,u. ,)M.k
inai inree
.niM,
t.uiliiniar
on several ei eaa newcomers wno wouni line m line up at me pie mai
"munin m kucii a t() je j)Ut 1(
,,
,1M, l),strl,.t
"THERMOS" The Bottle Try One
counter.
scheme before ne got marrieu.
10, at Salinas, Otero county, N.
(iallup Hepufilican.
Eltctrlcal Wiring Dona
M., on railroad, l'lans and spe
cifications on file at office of
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Governor Milla hat issued a proclamation ordering the general
Not are you going to run.
butc
u
y 8uDennten,,ent of
t
election held on Novenilter aeveuth. Since there it no longer any
Slalcup Building, New York Ava.
Phona 56
hat are you going m run for. .
A,aniog(,r,Io N. M. Bid
doubt at to the actual date of election, it it expected that the
the question that you can ask to le sent to Frank Smith, Clerk
grand army of unemployed will begin ita bombardment of the
nine nut of fen men you meet on Lf
So. 10.' Salín- public offices.
the streets these days. Clovis as. N. M
28
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Green Stuff and Choice Fruits

ugge-tions

CUNNINGHAM

CO.
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The Olnvis Journal last week carried the announcements of
John 1'rather and family have
for office. The politiciani and office aeekers
Oapt. M BrounnfT wat here moved into Alemogordo for the
of Curry evidently believe in the virtue of an early start.
Prom Cloudcroft yesterday.
school term.
twenty-twocandidat-

jj

No

Muzzle on This Paper

-- r

I

ocAbjTEMs

Are Your Children

The new styles fflf fall in
American Lady corveta have just
been received at
The Prince Store.
Daisy Murphy returneil
today from Tucuincari. .She han
spent the summer visiting in Laa
Vegas and Tucumcari.
Miss

MINSTREL SHOW

Ready for School

When?

Where?

all the little things ne- -

Fun?

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT

Sure Thing.

...... I.

lii-.-

m

tliia

i

to Bl

ALAMOGORDO,

Price?
25 cents;

Pants, new line lust in.
Both worsted and corduroys
SOe, 75c and 1.00 pr.

reserved seats 35 cents.

RESOURCES:

HOPE

SEE

TO

THERE

YOU

Total

í'iff m

I

the choicest of these ready for
his 6Mto mora in a few days, as
they are coming by fast freight
and expresa

NOTICE

B

Extra strong school hose for Boys or
Girls. The regular 20c grade this week
12
special
pair

authorized to sell or deliver
any lumber on the grounds at my mill
in Haynes canyon, without a written
order from me.

Children's school handkerchiefs, plain
or cross-ba- r
2 for Sc

ANNOUNCEMENTS

J.

Remnants of Percale, Gingham, Gala
tea, Ribbons, etc. Short lengths that
myself a win be just the thing for the school girl
at bargain prices,
assessor,!

hereby announce
candidate for county
subject to the action of the Aluminum drinking
Republican county convention. Big tablet
William Ed w asm.
Lead pencils
1

H-

in Advance

2 for Se

Satisfac-

nteed

Lowest Net

As c mnsl pay ea-- for school
books and sell them on a very
cloSfl lliur'ili. we will sell only
fur
W K. W.,r. m.
L't.

ffOSB

$ 1 00 to
$ 2 0 0

G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.

From

!

Pres.

P. A.

Fac-

tory Direct.

J. Q. GRANT,

b
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STARCH MS
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are Arriving Each
Advertised letters List
Dav Now
ivertised Letters for;
List of

Sent Anywhere in the United States on

on

in

OWN HOME

A

the week ending Aug. M,

1511,

Bll ll

II

Qossales, Rimando
ALAMOGORDO
Ilernamles, lletaiii-la- o
Nelíon, Mis Laura '
Notice of Suit
Sanchez, Beniardiao
Walker. Miss Ktliye K.
National Rank of S- - Mel
When calling for ah" ve letters Ico. a sarpstoUoal, I'la.nt ti
v
please ay Advertised and pay
S .I K..l ,i,. ttollle M.
Cent.
one
Ho land and Ernc.t H.
J. II. Hawkins. P. M. FHker, lvindnt.
Notice For Publication
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Clslaiaat banei St wllneeeee:
Hearr T Fait, of Alaaiofordo,
Wllllaai L Cortar, of
H

lerbert.

ISM
laeavl)

No

IWIT

Joee (Ion tale.

Reflitor

HAS p. D0WN8.
Clerk.

SMKRRY A SHERRY
Alsaofordo. X. M .

Attorney for Plaintiff

of

Lambert T. Paiaon, of
1SS

M

Residence Phone 170

A.

tafBaVLMB.
sXO Kf NERAL
HRBCTOI
IXH DF.LER
N FLNKKAL

Or

J. BUCK

OFFICE

PU' VS

NO. 4.

RESIDENCE
PHONE

UNDERTAKER

NO.

Send for Our Special Advertising Offer to First Boyera in New Localities
end Save All Unnecessary Selling Expenses and Profita.

.

Ml
N

Phone

We will asake it easy for you to deal with as. no matter where you are located. We will
arrange VERY EASY TERMS to suit your Leeds. Send for our Beautiful Catalog Today.
STARCK PIANOS ire Wamnted (or 25 Years, but The, LAST A LIFETIME

STARCH

SOLOIST
HAMOS make pianist
of us all. Send for Special Player Piano
88-MO-

PLATER
Catalogue

If Interested.

BARGAINS IH OTMCm MAKES
11. um-and rebuilt PianoaatliO.

and

i

t75. li'Oai
up Send for list. Church
A Parlor Oreans a.1 style aod price.

Hotel Southwestern
European

Write us today. Our beautiful literature will Interest you. Mention this paper

t

of October. IBM

Norria

"b-n- h

The ahovAtefenilant, 8. J. Boerland.
Delist M llo!anii mi Erio'.l (I. Flb
r. arc bTfi v notified that a ult ha
tlinu in Mas Sixin
sedal tl'cii
JsjáMssl Dsttrssi Court uf Km m
in and fo' Din I'oimtv uf Ot r
to
the pUu litl
Slioo mi
nii IV eer eeaM iBaaaeeS (Mei Ma I,
IWI'i, i I ro.t of .uit and attorney
Iff.
ti aaS eactsjfl pro'iilor
noto made h
I I, SWfaaSl and loliiM. It iw ati.l .11
U St, IMl'i.iti fav..r ,if Eriic4t . FKbrr.
l I Klabcr
and b. W- ialaned to thl
plaintiff kageSket ltb a certain nnrt-iajf- r
deed r n. rinjf the fiillotainf iirp
rl : lit one (1), two (SL tlire ill. anil
four (4i. of tlie Fi.ber tub livitoii to
th- - Toen of Alamogordo. ftTev Meilco.
tbe ame iieinjf a part of the north et
quarter of the north,et quarter of tec
tlon twent) eight iSli In luernnbip SlS
leen (I61 nutb of rallar ten ildi eaat of
N M P. M. and contaniliiK tweulv four
aerea, more or
(341 and .even lentfc
wbirb mortfas'e deed araa glveu
the .aid Fl.ber to aecure (be payment
of taid note and hr tbe .aid Fiaber an
liied to thl plaintiff And you are
n Hilled that uolee you enter or eauae
U be eutered your appearance lo thit
ault on or before October 7, toil, a
judgment will be entered sf alo.t
you aod tbe .aid property told toaotlafy
aid judgment, the latere!, coate and
attorney, fee.
Wltae. air band aod ike eesl of the
told court tkl istb day of Augut, A.

Notice for Publication.
HKt'ARTMKN I Off TIIK INTERIOR.
U. 8 LAND OFFICE
al Laa C'rucr, Srw Mrilro
Au( tS, iwll ,
Notlr la harrby given that John L
N M . vbo, on
Pataon, ol A anngi-til'- i
.
October S. IVUS. made Hoaiettead
Mo. OMV for SW. Section S3, for
E. N M V
Town.hu- II B, ttanfe
Meridian. ha flled notlr of lotfntloo
to ash Final Ave yar Proof, to eeub
lUk elaiai to ih laud above deeerlbed.
before Jobs M. Kowmsn, Probate Gerk. D
at Alaaocerdo. N M . ou lk ISth 1a.
eo-try-

Is now- - ready for business.
Good rigs, caretul
and
genteel treatment. Office up town just Hast of News office

d

le,

.

City Livery and Transfer
dnver

-i

P.

A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Executive Office

and Wareroows, 210 212 So. Wabash

Sixty

Ti

--

land oov SRaRftaV
si. bfiir- - .1 iiu H It 'Wi ,ci, Vrohat
S. M uu ;(.
Cssffei at aUnsSSpstSSV
s4
Ittlt.
UrtiCier.
Itb ila
ti
I'lalfflaiit nano-- a
Richard (i.llaril. ot Alamogordo. N M
Slot T IW.wil. n. u(
Sla

Hia&o I self till ail
wan anted tut IS
years, on 30 Days' Pree Trial rijtht in yotirowa bom.,
without asking any mnsey in
advance, a.r-- if oa to not find it the ksndsosncst, .wtetsst-toaes id bishest rr.de
Piano you hare etr tsen or beard, ami if it ia not entirely satisfactory aLd acrepiabie
to y .urse.f and fully equal to tbo most famous and huh-.- ! prced piaao made in all
lmp..rtact featcrrs. thai it may be rctumid tons, in which eveDt we HH stand the
freight chames b-- th way. We traat yua and leave you to be
Ipdse an J jury "
hence you a:e to be p'.eased or there will be no sale, and the trial will not cost you'a
penny. Ian t that fair ? Yoor banker or any corr.tnerc al agency will tell yon
we are
able as well as wifiisg to make gwd on our guarantee ajd aJ our promise aod aeree
menta, hence you are safe in accepting our proposition.
li-

Ossf nils, Dooseiaao

DKI'AKTM I.N'T

WILL SEND to any prt of the United State a beautiful STARCK PIANO,
WE with
haadvmew
eeloor cari. p...hed revolving top stool, with brass ieet
balls. Satrck's Complete
and
folly

Proprietor of the

k

Ala'nogordo. N. M., Postoffice.
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HELP YOU DO IT

Jap-a-l.a-

Saving of

-

Prised

Keep Cool!

SCIPIO

at
Eaiie
Term
A

Pricea

-

School Books

LET

etc. If you have a lawn or intend to make garden, you will need
these goods. (ílad to show them. We are agenta for the famous
Sherwin & Williams I'aints also

Fa e t or y

..

v

hoy, all sizes
SI SO to S2 SO pair.

$332,075.09

tatrnent

Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers. Rakes,

tion Gua

hereby announ.-- myself
to the
candidate for
Good (lws-and al1 are K"-subject
office of cuunty treasurer,
. Al
...
teed for reasonable wear such makes
SO tinoi me repu miran is Hamilton-BrowWebster School
ooanty oeoTeution.
Shoes, and Nine O'clock School Shoes.
.1
AH new fresh stock just from the facA. Bmrd.
'tories for the girl or

$332,075.09
is correct.
S. G. PHILLIPS, Cashier.
--

Oil Stove much more comfortable cheaper than burning wood
We have all sizes in either gasoline or kerosene.

No Money

Se

st-v,-

Total

The above

Get her a "Perfection Blue Flame"

a Shoes of the best makes at social prices
for school week,

I

50,000.00
217,858.98

This is the season of the year when e good wife haa
to contend with the heat in her household dutiea.

10c

cup

$ 50,908.00
14,216.11

ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO

McRAE

-

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
Deposits

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

No person is

ao darning wet.

1911

LIABILITIES:

Loans and Discounts$172,718.5
Banking House Furni1,000.06
ture and Fixtures
3,WK).(K)
Redemption Fund
United States Bonds
50,000.00
Cash and Sight Exchange 90,556.46

fr

the new fall goods were never
prettier and that he will have

NEW MEXICO

At the close of business May 26th,

Knee

BOV8

quarter.
Chas. Prince of The Prince
Store returned Monday from the Bys h'rt waists in black sateen or
3Se
eastern markets and reports hav-- , fancy shirtings special
Boys
in
a
Caps
good
School
of
selection
ing bought fcbe largest ftoek for
co,or8
28o
and
50e
the fall and winter season that
SSt.irn I...- - pvpr aVwiwn
TltA f'r i ii
in the four years it has been in raj
Alamo also that the styles of
me is worth a

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

Yes, all the family.

1

lu

OF THE

Going?

1

tmmKnp

study the annexed statement of condition

At the Armory.

cessary to start them

Pauline Townsend has resigned as stenographer in the
right
office of the Alamogordo Improvement Co. She left today
for El Paso. T. K. Kasterlingof Below are a few specials for
Paso succeeds her.
this week
The Saturday Kvening Post
this week contains an unusually
large Dumber of interesting ato-- Beautiful line
of Hair Ribbons extra
ries and articles. If the average wide at
ISe and 2Sc
Miss

To

People who deposit their money in a banK should
Know something of its financial strength.
The statement will bear analysis and on our merits
as shown in the statement we solicit your business.

August 31.

We are prepared with

WE ASK YOU

aaafacHrera

At., CHICAGO,

ILL. Dept.

Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-

the Standard

vice Unsurpassed.

Dr.PRICE'S

J.

CREAM

Prop.

Opposite The Parl

Baking Powder
straight; honest. Cream of Tartar
taking Powder. Made from Grapes.

A

ESTABLISHED I900

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Makes better, more healthful food.

ALAMOGORDO,

Sold without deco at I on.
NO

ALUM-N- O

LIME PHOSPHATE

BL

3. AXDKBftON,

CAPITAL.

Fea. Ilsswssta.

Rood tho labol.

Wmmmhh

mmwdm

Prsss.

C

,,.

V.

rm

$35.000.00

N

M.
K. H.

mnTltO.
SURPLUS.

mmloom

Wr.ii.

C.

DIRECTORS
fj J. Saisi.sa
arry, Saaswy S Baesaa

Trjii.TTai r Si
yr

ja.

Bl

av

Oaaktor

$10.000.00

Banking Hours. 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange told on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
at.

100

C. JONES.

A.

DRY FARM

Curing
Husband

Much

Interest in Life

By DR. P. C. IK

S( OMU.

Montreal. Can.

Appropriated
Investigation in 1911.
Money

Shows How Interest in "New Thought"
Agriculture Has Advanced Ne-

braska Leads
OME time ago a lady of whom I thought a great deal and
to whom I stood in the relation of family physician came to
'talk about her
see me. as the said, to have a
rt
husband, a very close iriend of mine and a most worthy man.
She had no complaint to make of her consort. He was
even-thinthat was kind and good and generous, but there
:
r,
is always a but it was beginning to tell on her nerves the
her good man bothered her without being conscious of it.
The trouble was he hung about the house too much tad
this threw upon her the burden of entertaining him. He was
in magnificent health except when now and then he suffered from an over-indulgence in wine and mixed decoctions.
Whenever this happened he
.
. .
was especially hard to entertain.
11ns was about the gist of her woes.
and wouldn't 1 please do son, tilling to help her out.
I asked her it her husband had ever tried golf, and finding out he
hadn't I told her to send him to me. When he called I told him with
all gravity I could muster that he needed a new interest in life and that
if he would take my counsel 111 give him. gratis, a prescription that
would lengthen his life at least ten years. Of' course, I didn't allude to
Wifey s visit. He was curious, and 1 saw that my words impressed him.
Well, I expatriated to that gentleman for twenty minutes on golf, and
got him so keyed up that he was trying it inside of twentv-fou- r
hours.
heart-to-hea-

',,,,
I

lOtiilV

llM

nn

PflTrl MCI Bflf

nti.l 'iUn

o

for

States With

All

$100,000 for School.

the "New Thought" In
agriculture, received more attention
from legislators and more money was
appropriated for Investigations in
lVlU !him
bffore- This demon
etrates how "V
Drv
the International
Farming congress, which was organ-wa,ze(1 Bva years ago, and which meets
In October next.
C1 C(l'muU'
us propaganda, states
"'s uuvaiicca
,nat a ,,.w vears aRO never nope( ,0
have agriculture now are organizing
ltmia commissions and establishing
experimental stations.
,
sonje of tne staU,a navtng drv
land, that is where farming must lie
lotu' wit less than 20 tatbm of rain
r

!u

SwTmSIt
TTZlTg ZVr.

Arizona and New Mexico, which were
meeting statehood. Dry Farming,

tion:
Tne Dntted States congress made
h'
appropriations for 1911
V

ciiinirnT r.vomtilo

l?lt.
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Is Thorough Enough
Treat Land While Idle Will Be
Able to Secure Annual Crop.

Man

Man Made
to Take New

FALLOW

SUMMER

RESEARCH

Who

riLrAILU

DLHiu

FAIR

BY OKLAHOMA STATE

I am not an advocate of summer
fallowing for wheat except in regions
of very scant rainfall, in most years
and In most wheat growing sections
the rainfall is sufficient to produce a
good yield when the ground I properly handled. The man who Is thorough enough to conduct a good summer fallow will give his soil proper
preparation for annual cropping,
a writer In the Kansas Farmer.
There ate exceptional seasons when
the rainfall is insufficient to grow a
crop of wheat. The land can be thor- ought? prepared early and If at seed- ing time conditions make it tnadvls- able to sow, seeding cauue put off
the land can lie fallow for the
season. Land that has become very
weedy, seeded with mixed varieties,
or where the volunteer crop becomes
seriously detrimental, may be summer fallowed to advantage.
In some states, where the average
annual rainfall is ten Inches or less,
the rainfall of a single year is seldom sufficient to produce even
a
small yield of wheat.
There the
tanners sow wheat once In two years,
giving the land thorough tillage during the fallow year. This results in
a yield of 20 to 40 bushels of wheat
in alternate years, making the cash
returns in each alternate year much
more than twice as great as in many
sections of good rainfall, where wheat
is sown annually.
Alternate cropping and fallowing collects all the
moisture that can be saved from two
years' rainfall, greatly increasing the
available plant food in the soil and
doubling the efficiency of this moisture.
While this plan has een frequently
advocated for much of the winter and
spring wheat territory, I believe that
better results are obtained here by
inuuer nanaiing oi tne ground under,
uo uui
believe summer .mowing is, neces- sary in anything but an abnormal
year in any section where the annual rainfall is above 15 inches.

Fanciers all over the State are Getting Their Birds Ready
for the Big Show at Oklahoma City, September
26 to October 7.

sjs

Preparation of poultry for show
purposes is now in progress all over
the state of Oklahoma, according to
information given out at the office
oklahoma State Fair oklano.
ma City. September 26 to October 7.
Indications point to one of the
gest exhibits in the history of the
biggest expositions ever before held
a this state. In order to accoramo
date, the increased demand for space
and coops, the State Fair Association
has just received and installed a solid
car load of the finest coops made.
They are of wire and wood, with enamel facing.
Announcement is made that the
State Fair will give no less than

j

big-an-

guineas, turkeys, ducks, geese ana)
pigeons are also included. And there
w" b" an M laying contest that will'
'
caen pen win con- Hst of six female bird, properly Is
banded, and no mala bird will be a
,ne pen.
,owed
Any number of specials have been
offered by seed houses for the best'
displays of various chickens and the
American Black Minorca club will give'
handsome silk ribbons for the best
cock, hen, cockerel, pullet and pen, to
be competed for by members of the
club only. John W. Nicely has charge
of the poultry department of the big:
fair and be says the spacious building
at the southern end of the grounds
will hardly be large enough this year.

In- liiml
of what the sport will do for a man of fifty who has fry
vi nidations
$31.730
$ 70.
Crop
physiology
Investigabecome tired of nearly all other diversions, travel
ti'.n bearing on dry-bi2P.000
probltmi
17.000
included.
Alkali ami rirnuglit resistant plant breeding InvesMr. Golfplayeri wife met me the other day as
tigations
17.600
lS.ltfl
POULTRY BUILDING OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR
grain InvestigatI was leaving home and told me she was absolutely
18.000
ion:!
H.w
Which
has just been equipped with several thousand of the latest and best
happy over the change in her lord and master. She
184,230 $0.140
Tntal
coops, made of wire, wood and enamel.
said he had ceased drinking, ceased hanging about
(
alltiirnia appropriated 115,000 to
her when she didn't feel up to the task of amusing be devoted to fundamental work In
$2.124 in premiums this year.
This It is unquestionably the best equipped
him, and that he had rather do without his dinner ,np improvement of methods of grain
ni be an incentive for poultry fan- poultry building in the country.
than his regular game. It was the best remedy she
uers all over the southwest to send
In addition to nonhn fhr am him.
their birds to a
wnich already dreds of other things that are now
had ever seen given to reform a man.
ing, but the money cannot be applied
enjoys a reputation second to none being looked after by the Secretary
to demonstration farm work.
in the country for thoroughness in of the State Fair. He reports that
Colorado's leEislriturp amirnnrlnf eri
every detail, and as a show that 1b the outlook at this time of the year
'
We are seeing constantly the employ- 8,000 to the state board of
agrlculOF DRY FARMING annuall-- visited by more people than! for a big live stock show was never
ers' side. Kmployees are urged "to hitch ,ure for dr' farming experiments, but BENEFITS
au ouier exposition in mis section or oetier.
governor cut down the sum to
tntnes are coming in Jast
,
their wagon to a star," to do the best work the
r.very day brings letters and one man living in Missouri ha
13,500 before signing the bill.
lnecountr.
Methods Rapidly Gainino in Pooulap.
The
it-"
i.f
... amii me question
to Secretary I, S. Manan at Oklahoma passed up the Missouri State Fair for
i'Of-- ii
m ihia
oi recompense hoard w
ity in Regions Where It Is Impos
in muHmi e,.
City concerning entries and he is the Oklahoma exsitlon. Accompany-readwork begun at Cheyenne Wells sta- will solve itself.
sible to Irrigate.
to send catalogue and blanks ing a long list of cattle which he will
w111 not """ertake anything
but
'ion'
Xow, please let me speak for that long-- ;
Dry farming is gaining ground rap- - to any one de8irilS them.
send to the Oklahoma State Fair was
itProvision is made in the premium a request for another entry blank with
mere are
suuermg employee, T'll
idly, because where It is impossible
i n grant .1.
Oregon failed to make an approprl-manunconscientious workers, as there are ation, but the counties have taken up to irrigate, dry farming methods must boolc for Practically every breed of the explanation that he had decided
followed in order to couserve mois- - cnicken under the sun and the prizes to show his harness and saddle horses
employers.
unsminulmis
But is the per- - ePf'rlmpntal station work. Harney be
are substantial. Miscellaneous fowls, at Oklahoma City Sept. 26 to Oct. 7
'
county has set aside $1.500 for such a ture.
Í
centage of the first so much greater than station and Crook county Is about to
Por small grains I double disk the
do the same.
that of the latter?
iuiiu iiuuifuiau'iy alter narvest, says a
Robbers Had Ingenuity
Insects That Use Rubber
Tne sum of
was appropriat- writer in the Orange Judd Farmer.
By J. D. KELLL'S
An nmiKlial sehema fnr rnhhtne m
Of course a clever emnlover
reeomisei
When
Para trees are tapped after
p
r
ed by the state of Nevada
to con- - If rain comes between the time the -- old dumn wmm riUenrrrt
t
the gum has
Into
efficiency, but the point
Is
tin
experimental
disked
plowed.
and
station
It is Alarta. a few aay8 ago. wnen
workaround
?Ulal
willing to pay for that efficiency which he In Elko county. The law reorganized Wtll to harrow to maintain a dust tlon was made of a damn that vu
TZHL-Z- TZ
U -i.
,
,
.
,
.
.
ui im
I
I
I
i
ifio. mis .k.
.f "ws,
tne ground Is thrown up three
pumus m rniilxh
Aiier
"
yeifrs ago. It was rubber and carry them awav.
,m
sscogniaes; not unuiiine nas to. it
lie nas to oniv warn anotner employer ihs
Beet
work In
two practical farm- - Plowed and the use of the subsoil found that robbers had sunk a hole also find uses
j
for India rubber and
recognizes it. My point is that when a worker has achieved the solid
of the C0Buntv anJ n acrlcultural sur. ace packer is practiced. In some through the top of the dump
and
species in South Africa actual- basis of real efficiency, in order to have his or her own employer recognize college teacher.
cases grain fields are simply disked clulced out all the inside, leaving a lome
ly cat the bark of trees that produr
Kansas appropriated $fi70,non for
it he must make some other employer see it first.
BtandlnS. It is estimated resinous substances in order to cause
1 Ut 8nd 'ben hoIl0W, Bhe11
Cro the
,
next spring. ,hat
maner the thieves had a flow of the sap. The gum is
For instance, I know a girl, competent and racceaffnl, who was work- agricpltural school purposes, of which eleft undisturbed
May
ther
or
dry
farming portion may be said
the
it is obtained $5.000.
June. wae
ployed by the bees a. a rend v mal
ing for the sum of $G a week. Another business man saw her worth and to be as follows: Kansas station. plowed about eight inches deep.
It
wax for their nests.
offered her $10. She immediately went to her employer and told him of 144400 for the blennlum; branch at may not be necessary to plow old
Already Used to It
3,500-arrHays,
dry
the
where
laud to this depth
farm Is
Manager "That young w oman whom
her offer. Naturally he raised her salan-- to $10.
To Cultivate Memory
I
do not believe In the disk plow
located. $46,300, of which $27.500 is to
1 placed
at
this counter a year ago
way to remember a thing
The
best
Another instance was that of a young man working for $ló a week be spent the first year.
This implement has been tested in already
knows more about the busl- - is thoroughly to understand It i.nrt
A rival firm offered
1, with an increase of $1 a week for each succeeding
Nebraska did best of all. setting some localities and does not seem to ness than you do, and I find that I
shalkj often to recall It to mind By read-hav- e
year until a maximum of Síó was reached. When he told this to the head aside $100.000 to establish a school of have given the satisfaction that the
to put her at the head of the, Ing continually with great
attention
In the western part of the old style moldboard renders. After the department, though I
fear It will be and never
of his own firm the offer was at once met with one exactly similar. He agriculture
state and $15,000 to establish a sub- - field Is stirred I generally disk twice. rather unpleasant for you to be under understandingpassing a passage without
and considering it welL
remained where he was. The firm gave its "capable and expert" employee station in the western part of the Sometimes one disking Is all that Is
her orders." Clerk "Oh, no; I am the memory will be stored with knowl
necessary
My
general practice Is to getting used to that. We were
state, contingent upon tne location or
lie 91, but has never since raised it.
,
and things wtP recur at tlmee
the college. For maintenance and lm- - disk once before plowing and once ried last month. -- Stray Stories.
V,r this ;is not intended as a tirade against employers. I have no provements
when we want them, though we can
after. The surlace is worked carealready
at
never recollect the passages or from.
especial gneance. i nougn lar Irom being adequately paid. I am eon- - rated the following
sums were set fully five or six times with the har-wnsnce we draw our idem
"oice
"ronB
"
eidered one of the lUCCeaifnl workers. But I do know there are two sides Balde: At North Platte, 110.000 : Val row before seeding
Theri is nn net nnr nntinn rt ft
Potatoes,
$15,000;
$5,000.
alfalfa,
Scotfs
niuff.
winter
entine.
and
spring
possible, but the wrong deed or option
to this question, and this is to urge the girls wherever possible to let other
The Law's Inefficiency
rye. sugar beets and barley
A bill was adopted In t'tah providall has nolson in it which will at., in
Ttt.
firms know of their ability that their own employers may be alive to the ing an annual appropriation of $5.000 grown successfully, according are
Ll.l.. UP .. -- ""Orally
e.-- f,7.
u'.'iD"
to dry
vm.r' v.m.
w
o
w9wmm
7.
I
'aaatu t . nil
Bin up that the law
fact of their conscientious and capable efforts.
T""
tor dry farming Investigations. It Is tannine methods The pii.,.
r'riuii t i i u ní you .cannot reach him. Pittsburg Post
to be continuous. Also an annual an- - 'he conservation of soil water, or the might hihave
been had you not doue
proprlatlon of $10,000 was made for application of dry farming principles, that chosen that. Yotf have
"formed
Trees for Rocky Mountains
work by which the results has brought about a great change In your character," forsooth!
The average workingman
of Great ixtension
No: if vou
Hardv trees ,.f
i..
of dry farming are to be carried to farming
In fact, dry farming and have chosen III. you
have deformed it. planted on the slopes of
Britain is greatly in favor of a scheme of the farmers. This was done by
the Rocky
unanl- Rood farming are synonymous with and that forever!-Kus- kin.
Mountains.
us.
insurance against invalidity, so that he will mous vote
There was no direct legislation In
have a support no matter what happens
Queer Cur for Consumption
A Cur for Snoring
Washington for dry farming, but the
A Green-FooRack.
3ome oi me r.ngnsn papers anto him.
-- ""pie cure ror
board of regents of the State Aerlru!- snoring.
.T .
skillful device for furnishlna nounce the accidental rfu,-He has read of the splendid svstem Tura college set aside $5.noo from the green feed to
"ved at
poultry consists of a what appeared to be a cure for" con- maB
M
whereby the German government insure n,a,n"'n8nc fund for such Investigframe made several Inchea blgb and sumption by means of the ammonlated ml
, iov!Tl
fr.
covered with netting.
moh" Thafi
Oats, or any gases generated In the production of all ih LVu
áis working class and thinks his own gov- - ' Wyoming
C,
established s board of preferred crop may be sowed and th
magRota for fish bait in an establish- Jm,
ther?
be
eminent should do as much. Rut when farm commissioners who are to direct rak with netting placed over It when ment near Bradford. The
" ,he mornlnR.
Fnlted
States
non Irrigated or dry of suitable sire and the fowls
P'r'm,'n"
i
to breaths
it conies to the withholding of a part of
5h ' "npellecl
then consul at
In a
our
farming lands. The sum of $5,000 was turned loose. They seem to delight Washington,Bradford.
?.,hrt,uh
night.
ent
'.
say.
his wages as his personal contribution tc
"While
ni,propria,ed for the work of whb h In walking about on the netting and this work, If is
By 1K. JAMES BANNING
said certain persons
fund, the British wage- - $2.ooo is for the salary of a director snipping off the green
the insurance
of London
Home and "Bouohten1' Br.n
blades withlt known to be suffering from tuberculo- of
experiments.
Also
the sum n' '
earner makes a vigorous protest.
It apepars that from 0 to 70
aia nare regained their health
ley
raiinoi get at th
pet
tor the ex- roots to scratch and the plants hav
..
wl" appropriate
i
cent of the bread used In New York
.
in
trie employer
in uirinam me siate, .u
andi perimental stations
located near a chance to renew tbelr growth thus
t u m i -t
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E.artiw '
oaiea by women In
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-eam wh 'you The
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,ow womn bat the s len
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k seem
that
'
take ""C '
Uettuce Is at Its best when the mean, ofrV
furnl.hlng focd the plan "I wln
7Bt
br"d ,urnPd out bT the
and K,r
willing to pay sixpence to see a game of football, hut to
Vob-forced to hand plants form a head, as does cabbage. certainly ""nimendable
f.
l,.b Comni" d" í"r d und"
nemd of
over that sum, even when it goes to his own tienefit, is a totnllv different
D1 10 do ,hl1" ihey must have room!
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improvement on tbe
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moi,t
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ct in their own interest.
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on our gas meter." Judge.
Chine to Havt Airships
then when the little plants have put should consist mostly In ahaplng thf
China's mi Itary councillors and
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second or third leaf
their
e
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them
form
and
Telescopes
a person fails in these dayi
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or
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,h,m
..rth Z. properly balanced. Very often tht
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en.reraeiy nearsighted persons Diiniiu-- . warL 1 ueciuea in s
of highly efficient postal and telephone tached to the roots In a bed. setting side opposite the
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Llauld Glu
In the evening, and the newly
vitation.
set ers becomes necessary.
An excelUnt cold liquid glue Is mrui.
enaatti the Tsble
plants given a good watering lettWdB t yo" notl9
as follows: miute 2 to 24 parts
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n
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Oldest Churn In Country.
,b m,Bta"!"-MielU- gss)
bearing Train tbe plants to one itear used depends on tbe quality of
so.
,
the (
A citizen in Sheffield. Mass., owns
with smsll symmetrical latierais.
glue
By H. FINNEOAN
Can such a person by any it retch ol the oldest churn In the country. It waa
Foolish Wao.r Csused Death
the imagination bo considered a person of made during the war of 1812 for tbe
Mice In Orchards.
An Aat Test
purpose of churning goat
A workman
milk
on
you
If
went
to
good
a
Tee
raise
ran
crop
named
of
honor or good breeding?
usually guess within a few
Ship board. It baa two small barrels
Med fifty. Me I. F
I maintain that aucb a person ii nothing more or lass than a boor. of wood In which plungers are oper- mice and Inserta that will damage JNars of a woman's age by noticing
her day
the orchard trees, let the weeds and how shs takei It when you
for a wsger
call her s to eal i. while trying,
ated by a sort of walking beam
grass He thick on the srouad.
aylph.
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cult. And. by the roadside, In a com
pound fenced with camel-thorn- ,
sat an
aged
and Indigent
I David AnilK-r- starting for a
frt"n
young l:ilv equeatrlun who hTr'hZ; marking the end of the first stage, the
Msmmmted hv her horso beri.iriing fright- - beginning of the scif-ntoned at the iuddn appearance In th roa.1
Ram Nath relned )n wltn a flourish
u ibii.
ra .
uumj iiiiiuu, n
aharl I .ul Chatterit. "The appointed and lifted a raucoua voice, hailing the
.
syce,
DUU ' nnn 11 i
vuinifiri c u lile
a man or hlrh rank ami pressing- a- gagingwhile Amber, painfully disenhis cramped limbs, climbed
Ho
Vatfrlnu:i lltfl
"Tha Tohrun
down and stumbled toward the veran11J Kill
WW.
,IIÍ1T1
,,...".
In turn ii.Mress.-tier as Mlas Bopnie da. The abrupt transition from vioII. daughter
of Col. Farrell of the lent and erratic motion to a solid and
rttiah dlDlomatlc aervlea In India and
Bleltlng the Qualm. Several nigh ta later substantial footing affected him unSYNOPSIS.

.

durk-shoot-

i.

I

W

i I K t.lDiCeu
'
III.
lUHIII llll IS
Ebronze Lux iMten
Amber and Qualn go
Lbuntlng on an Inland and become lost and

K

llf

pleasantly, and with an undeniable
qualm; the earth seemed to rock and
flW beneath hlm a" lf under the ln"
"uence of an antic earthquake. He
was for noine seronda occupied with
......
lne problem of regaining his poise.
ana it was not until he heard an
......
iihunir.Qn'
......
.......
....ve ....l.ft.
uii.riiin
uuiiiu,1 Inin n.AAlii
of anger, that he remembered the
wayfarer with whom he was to
sharo his tonga, or associated with
figure In the dark doorthe white-claway of the bungalow with anything
but the khansaniah, coming to greet
cuu . nrut mo eiiauee-urougiiguesi
Where is that tonga-wallawho
deserted me here last night? the
woman was demanding of Ram Nath,
too preoccupied with her resentment
to have eyes for the other traveler,
who at sight of her had stopped and
removed his pith helmet and stood
staring B9 lf he had come from a
land in which there were no women.
"Where," she continued, with an imperative stamp of a datntlly-shofoot,
' is that
wretched
"Sahiba." protested Ram Nath, with
a great show of deference, "how
should I know? Relike he Is In
Junction, whither he returned
very late last night, being travel-worand weary, and where I left him. being sent with this excellent tonga to
take his place."
"You were? And why have I been
detained here, alone and unprotected,
this long nigh? Simply because that
a fool, am I
other tonga-wallato be imposed upon in this fashion?"
"What am I," whimpered Ram Nath,
"to endure the wrath of the sahiba for
a fault that is none of mine?"
"I beg your pardon, sir." said the
girl, turning to Amber, "but it Is very
annoying." She looked him over, first
with abstraction, then with a puzzled
gathering of her brows, for he was
far from her thoughts the last person she would have expected to meet
In that place, and very effectually disguised In dust and dirt besides. "The
tire came off the wheel Just as we got
here, late yesterday evening, and In
trying, or pretending to try. to fit It
on again, that block-heaof a tonga- wallah hammered the rim with a rock
as big as his head and naturally
Then,
smashed it to kindling-wood- .
before I could stop him, he flung himself on the back of a pony and went
away, saying that It was the will of
God that he should return to Badshah
for a better tonga. Since when 1
have had for company one stable-scye- ,
one
patriarch of
khansamah and . . . the usual
Insects,
discomfort
bad food, and a terrible fear of

speculation, for orne timo. "I believe you've been speaking In parables," she asserted, at length. "If
I'm unjust, bear with me: appearance are against you. There Isn't
any reason I know of why you should
tell me what brought you here"
"There's every reason. In point of
I
fact. Miss Farrell; only
can't explain Just now."
"Very well," she agreed briskly;
"let's be content with that. I am
glad to see you again, truly; and
we're to travel on to Kuttarpur In the
same tonga?"
"If you'll permit "
"After what frs. endurad, this awful night, I wouldn't willingly let you
out of my sight."
Or any other white man?"
She laughed, pleased.
"I presume
you'ro wondering what I'm doing
here?"
"You were to Join your father in
Darjeellng, I believe''" he countered,
cautious.
"Put I found he'd been transferred
unexpectedly to Kuttarpur.
So, of
course, I had to follow. I telegraph- ed him day before yesterday when I
was to arrive at Badshah Junction,
and naturally expected he'd come in
person or have some- one meet me.
but presume the message must have
cone astrav. At all events there was
no one there for me and I had to
,
... . ..
come ou aione. us naraiy
Deen a
pleasant experience: that lncompe-othe- r
tent tonga wallah behaved precisely
as though he had deliberately n ade
up his mind to delay
me. . . .
And the tonga's nearly ready; I must

sluice htm down with Jar after, and
felt like himself for the first time In
Ave days when, shaved and dressed.
he returned to the common living
room of the reathouse.
The girl kept him waiting but a lit- tie hile. Lacking the attention- - of
an ayah, she had probably been unable to bathe so extensively as he.
hilt r vanfnallv aha nnnarti In in !m- measurably more happy s'ate of body
and mind, calling up to him the Kim- lie, stronger than any other, of a 'all,
Mr lily after a morning Khower. And
she was In a bewltrhing humor, une
that Ingenuously enough succeeded
in
wangling him more thoroughly
b of her
thar. ever before in the
fascinations. Over an execrable cur- ry of stringy fowl and questionable
rlrr eked nut with ten and tinned
delicacies of their own, their chatter.
at the beginning sufficiently gay and
by
tniper- inconsequent,
drifted
eejgtlbls and unsuspected gradations
perilously close to the shoals of Intima, y. And subsequently, when they
had racked themselves back into the
nam w tonga seat and. again were netng bounced and Juggled breathlessly
over hocking roads, the exchange of
confi a- - ees continued with unabattd
Inte: st
Por -- !I the taint upon her pedigree, she proved herself to Amber at
heart i simple, lonely Englishwoman
ranger In a sullen and suspica
ion.-, 'and, desiring nothing better
than to return to the England she had
sen and learned to love, the England
and
of an. "ile lawns, of
lanes, of traveled highways, pavements and gaslights, of shops and
theati rs, of home and family ties .

smoldering beneath the ufhes. Tha
Mutiny Mill lives In spirit; some day
It will break out afreah. Tou mas
believe me I
Klghl aeMÉ the tonga when II
w" dose ufron Kuttarpur. swooping
down UP" the world Ilk- - a blanket
of dsrknese. at the moment that the
Cnal
of ponies wat befog U'cb--

ta."

-

i

HOW IT HAPPENED.

lr

'

With fresh ponies the tongs' too
the road with a wild initial rush
soon to be moderated, when M began
to climb the last steep griui" to the
pass that gives access to Kuttarpur
from the south. For an hour the road
toiled up and ever 'upward steep
cliffs of rock crowded I. threatening
or
P"sh H over into black abyss
"Poor m.'n' How did you become a
la Choke it off between towering,
"
It swerved 'sud
formidable walls
denly into a broad, clear space. The
"I wuz a war correspond' nt in Mantonga paused. Voluntarily Ram Na:h churia, mum I got so used ter doing
spoke for almost the firs' time sine
nuthin' dat I hain't been no good
morning.
ince."
"Kuttarpur," he said, with a wave
tra-np"-

of his whip.
Aloof, austere and haafkty, the rity
af Swords sits In the mouth of a rsr
vine so narrow that a wall no more

than 100 yards In length is sufficient
to seal Its southerly approach. He
r.eath this wall, to one side of ÜM
city gate, a river flows from the lake
that in Kuttarour'a chlefest beauty.
Northwards the palace of Khan'ia-war'- s
kings stands, exquiilte, rare,
any other
r.nd marvellous, unlike
building i:i the world. White, all
white, from the lake that washes lta
lowest walls to the crenellated rlra
of lta highest roof, It sweets opwnrd
lot k my
in breath-takinsteps and wid'- tera, it aireéis AmDer to meet rus inen'i
races
to
of the a tern hill,
the
leavShe
went
bungalow,
crest
into
the
mm
a rertain place, ine latt.-into whlsh It burrows, from which it
ing him thoughtful, for perhaps. . .
knowa his mission la to a"t Mis Fp.r- out of the country. Amb-- r attempts
fiut the back of Ram Nath. as that
But India she knew. "I sometimes springs; a vast enigma propounded
If 11 u.pupr
m me I rum in
mi
worthy busied himself superintending fancy," sh told him with the con- In white marble without a note of
e '. la mistaken for Rutton and barely
escapes being mobbed. A mes4agn from
the harnessing In of fresh ponies,
scious laugh that deprecates a con- color save where the foliage of a hid-de- n
Cjabertoucha causes him to start for
garden peeps over the edge of a
to him no support of his
fessed superstition, "that I must have
hypothesis that this "acci- lived here in some past Incarnation." Jealous screen a hundred Imposing
I CHAPTER XI. (Continued.)
dent" bad been carefully planned by She paused, but he did not speak. "Do mansions merged Into one monstroua
In
for Amber's especial you
reincarnation?" and imperial maze.
Labertoucbe
believe
"Ah, that Voice!" cried Amber in
for her.
Again he bad no answer
benefit.
Hut for a moment were they per"I grow weary of the
exasperation.
The girl Joined him on the veranda though temporarily he saw the day- mitted to gaze in wonderment ; Ram
ord, Ram Nath."
very demure and light as darkness. "It's hard to live Nath had little patience. When h
In due course,
"That may well be," returned the
Chant to, he applied his whip, and tin
ItTian. Imperturbable.
"None the less
ponies stretched out, the tonga plungwere well for you to have a care
ing on their heels down the steep hillyour
you
fondle
In
the revolver
Phow
side, like an ungoverned. ungovern- K)cket, sahib. Should It by chance
able thing, maddened. Within a quarEco off and the bullet find lodgment In
ter of an hour they were careering
,
you are like to
f your
through the city of tents on the park.hear more of that Voice, and from
ed plain before the southern wall. In
lees friendly lips."
five minutes more they drew up at the
"I think you have eyes In the back
i
main city gate to parley with the
Of your head, Ram Nath."
Amber
Quarter Guard.
coatithdrew his hand from his
Here they suffered an exasperating
ket and laughed shortly as be
delay. It appeared that the gates
poke.
were shut at sundown. In deference
'There Is a saying In this country,
to custom immemorial. Between that
isjahib. that even the stones in the
hour and sunrise none were permitted
Bslcsert have earB to hear and eyes to
to pass either In or out without the
Ke.ee and tongues withal to tell what
express sanction of the State. The
Hthey have teen and heard."
commander of the guard instituted
"Ah-h- l
.
.
.
That Is a wise
an Impudent catechism, In response to
Ram Nath."
which Ram Nath discovered the sev"There be those I could name who
eral identities and estates of his
'S'ou.ld do well to lay that saying to
charges. Tho commander received
fceart. sahib."
the Information with impartial equa"You are right, indeed. . . . Now
nimity and retired within the city to
there be aught of truth In that say- confer with his superiors. After some
time a trooper was sent to advise the
L
travelers that the tonga would ba
'The echo of that name might be
permitted to enter with the understanding that the unaccredited Engn Gateway, sahib."
lishman (meaning Amber) would conAmber grunted and said no more.
sent to lodge for the night In no other
spot than the State resthouse beyond
the northern limita of the city.
bertouohe, that this Ram Nath was
Abruptly the peace of the night was
employee of the L S. S. The wink
shattered, and the hum of the enma uuw v&pmiuru away wmi an me
campment behind them with the roar
t of the tonga wallah's churlishof the city before them was dwarfed,
BB.
by a dull and thunderous detonation
As the tonga swiftly lessened the dts- of cannon from a terrace of the
thln-ce. his gaze, penetrating the
The tonga ponies reared and
folds, discerned the contours of
plunged, Ram Nath mastering them
cotton-waidrawn by twin stunted
Sophia waa
with much difficulty.
llorka ratfent no., q to the rronnd.
startled, and Amber himself stirred
Is
Beside his cattle the
"I am so sorry. Miss Farrell." Amuneasily on his perch.
nri jiujuuesj, iuhu iu iiauu, a uokni ber put In. "If I had only been
"What now?" he grumbled. "You'd
ord upon bis hip.
here
think we were visitors of state and
Deliberately
enough the carter
The girl gave a little gasp and sat
had to be durbarrcd!"
erred his beasts aside to make way dow a abruptly In one of the veranda
Fur up on the heights a second red
chairs, thereby threatening It with
flame
stabbed the night, and again
Boaid make himself seem other than Instant demolition and herself with a
the thunder pealed. Thereafter gun
That be was a free man
and
feeble
had anlll for tha rhalr
after gun bellowed at Imperative,
,
.
. i.
.
I fill t
lint n- H an I, la flurfa . h W
,
Myself Had No Hope of Finding You Here."
v., l.. . ...
u
V, , O IIIWM
stately Intervals.
I
II
1IIH
by
IIIHP
i'ikii lnifrf
and she was a quite substantial young
"Fifteen." Amber announced after
tnvveler, his attitude changed cu- person. Indeed, so loudly did It croak sweet to look upon n her traveling here for long and resist belief in it.
a
time. "Isn't this something ex.
.
pith
pongee
.
I
a
of
as
light
seem
and
matter
But
fact
her
of
dress
Improtest
a
and a warning that she
helmet, whose green underbrlm and to understand these people better traordinary, Miss Farrell?"
reverence fought with surprise In mediately arose In alarm.
"Perhaps," she suggested, "there's
expression, and as Ram Nath
"Mr.
and, puggaree served very handsomely to than they're understood by most of
Amber!" she said;
ng the tonga past the man se "Well . . . !"
set off her fair coloring. If she over- my people. Don't you think It curi- a native potentate arriving at tha
looked the adoration of his eyes, she ous? Perhaps it's merely Intuition " northern gate. They're very punced profoundly. Ills voice, aa be
"You'll forgive me tbe surprise?"
you
about their salutes,
came after them, resonant and he begged, going up. on the veranda was rather less than woman; for it
"That's the birthright of your sex," tilious
In them, plain to be seen for tbe be said, rousing. "On tbe other hand, know."
was
no hope of
to her. "I myself
looking. Tbe khansamah followed you have to remember that your faB'Hall. thou Chosen of the Gateway! finding you here." had
Another crash silenced her. Amstaggering ther is one of a family that for gen- ber continued to count 'Twenty-one,"But," she protested, with a pretty her from tbe bungalow,
,
Ham be r neither turned to look nor flush of color "but I left you In the under the weight of her box and as- erations has served tbe Empire. And he said when It seemed that there waa
your mother"
and with Ram Nath's surly
to be no more cannonading. "Isn't
HKlied Hut liia frown deepened The SUtes such a little while ago!"
fast to tbe front
"She, too. came of an Anglo-IndiaHHtdent passed Into bis history. "Yes?" he said gravely. "It seems sistance made them gave
that a royal salute?"
tbe girl his family. Indeed, they met and courted
jHwkeii only by the terse comment It so long to me. . . . And wben seat, while Amber
"Yea." said the girl; "four mora
pluced from Ram Nath words which you had gone. Long Island was a very hand to help her to her place, and here, though they were married in guns than the Maharana of Khanda- himself to her side In a mute England.
Hsjre flung curtly over the
So you think my war himself Is entitled to."
lonely place Indeed." he added, with lifted
glow of ecstasy.
Fate, he thought insight Into native character a sort
shoulder: "Eyes to see and calculated Impudence.
"How do you explain It?"
reason, was most kind to him.
of birthright
a sense Inherited T
to hear and a tongue withal . .
Her color deepened and she sought with
"I don't," she replied simply. "Caa
"Perhaps) something of the sort."
They rattled headlong from the
tshlb!"
another chair, seating herself with
you?"
"You may be right
We'll never
oe irginian aaiu noiuing. out
gingerly decision. "I'm sure you compound, making for the distant
He was dumb. Could It be possible
In his mind that be had Indeed
don't mean me to assume that you've hills of blue. Amber was seated with know. At all events, I seem to have that this Imperial greeting was inmore
a
more painful comprehension tended for the man supposed to be
t hla head Into the llnn'i mouth tnllnvail ma hair
tbe woman who was to be hia wife.
th world"
The second stage wore away with- of tbe native than most of the English tha Maharana of Khandawar liar
thus adventuring Into the terrt
"Why not?" He brought another
which every Instinct of caution chair to face bar. "Beside. I haven't out a dozen words passing between In this country have; I seem to feel, Dyal Rutton? He glanced sharply at
common-sensproclaimed taboo seen anything of
.
.
India for a them; so also tbe third. The pauses to sense their motives, their desires, tbe girl, but ber face waa shadowed;
fclm
were brief enough, the ponies being aspirations, even sometimes their un- and be believed she suspected noththe erstwhile kingdom of the good many years."
translatable thoughts. I believe I un- ing
exchanged with gratifying dispatch
karana Her Dyal Rutton.
"Mr. Amber t"
A great bush bad fallen, replacing
"Ma'am?" he countered with affect- The tonga would pull up. Ram Nath derstand perfectly their feeling towould Jump down . . . and In a ward ua, the governing race."
CHAPTER XII.
ed humility.
tbe rolling thunder of the state ord"Then." said Amber, "you kSow nance. Even the voice of the city
"You're spoiling It all. I was so brace of minutes or little more the
The Long Day.
glad to see you I'd have been ;lad vehicle would be en route again. Am-- j something his Highness the Viceroy seemed moderate, subdued. In siP, One travels dak by relays casually to see any white man, of course- ber engaged with the Infinite ramlflca-- i himself would give his ears to be lence tbe massive gates studded with
Hons of this tabryrlntbal riddle of hla, sure of."
Much obliged, I'm sure
jllsposed along the route at tbe wblso
sharp toothed elephant spikes swung
know that: but I da"
flirting and tbe girl Insensibly yielding to the
"And now you're actually
open.
mt the native contractor. Between
1
I need of sleep.
"And that feeling Is?"
She passed, at length,
and Kuttarpur with ma or pretending to."
Badshah Junction
With a grunt. Ram Nath cracked
"Not love, Mr. Amber."
"I'm not," he declared soberly. "Aa Into sound unconsciousness.
there were ten stages, of which the con
hla whiplash and tbe tonga sped into
"Very much to the contrary f
She roused finally very much reelusion of the first was at band Am a matter of solemn fact, 1 had to
tbe city. Amber bent forward.
"Very much." she affirmed with
freshed for the midday halt for rest
ber having all but adandoned belief come to India."
"What's the name of that gata,
and tlffln. which they passed at one deep conviction.
"Yon had tor
In lta existence.
Ram Nath If you happen to knowf
"This 'Indian unrest' one reads of
Slamming recklessly down the bed
"On a matter of serious business of the conventional bungalows. In
la a
That." ssld the tonga-wallaf an ancient water course, the tonga Please don't ask ma what. Just yet; nothing particularly unlike Its fellows la the papers is not mere gossip,
level voice, "Is known as the Gateway
they
beenjoyed,
were
It
my
that
very
way
upon
serious, to
one wheel round bat It's
at unless
thenr
pun suddenly
of Swords, eablb."
He added In hla
"Anything bat that; It's the hidden own good time: "But not the GateThis happy Incident I fore Ulla. tbe gorgeous luxury of
a shoulder of the banks and dashed thinking.
out upon a rolling plain, serosa which count myself a very happy man ta plenty of clean water, cooled la por- - Are stirring within tha volcano wa way of Swords "
Amber,
orer- told ourselves was dead. Tha quiet
Jare
Amber failed to educe from him any
the trail snaked to other farther hills havs seen so fortunate only
by ths dlacovery of this of tha last M years has bean not satisfactory explanation
j whelmed
that lay dim and low, a wavy line of niy errand tha snore pleasant."
of this orphia
t but slumber; deep down there utterance
regardad all latently, ebla ta aaanaan. . mmmtnf weat
blue, upon tbe h orison the bills la
of calling la tha
tha Ira, slow.
(TO MM CONTINUED.)
whose heart Kuttarpur Itself lay oa
Amber Is left marooned. J " "Ü"
Eabout. Anally reuehea a ahl
Mgnlses aa its occupant an old friend
teamed Kutton. whom he last met In Kng
pna, and who appears to be In hiding,
a"When mik h'ar.eii is mentioned Hutton Is
app-a- r.
etrangeiy iigitnie.i
i iiatterji
.... ...... ...
.vim-,,w
mysterious bi"lv. Kutton seizes a ri'"l
He reJrer and daahea after Chatt'-rJIturns wildly exeltd. aya h has ktll-- d
the Hindu, takes poison, and when dying
ewks Amber to g.. to India n a my-at
errand. Amiwr deejdes to
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More Than That.
"Did they water the stock?"
"They fairly turned the hose on it."
Ptnil

Red
anuw.

on wad day.
Bail Bkte.
All gl

That' when

Cro.

you use

Cloihea whiter than

Wanted to Know.
She has a rosebud mouth.
Stella Does that explain her making so many flowery speeches?
Klla

Patient Creditors.
Gibbs Do you ever think of the
debts you owe your ancestors?
Dibbs No; they are not pushing me
like my tailor and grocer.

Truthfully Said.
"My friend, you should
Join the
church. As the prophet says 'Come
thou with us and we will do thee
good.' "
I was
"You have already, parson.
at your church fair last night." Smart

Set Magazine.
Unexpected.
Suddenly the umpire called time.
"Aw, what's the matter!" demand-athe catcher.
"Somebody In the grand stand applauded me." be said, wiping the
blinding tears from his eyes, "and I
wasn't prepared for that .
Play ball!"
d

An Undefined Definition.

days after school opened In
the spring a teacher in a Brooklyn
school was testing tbe members of
one of her old classes on what they
had remembered of tbe definitions she
had taught them during tbe preceding
term. Finally she asked the bright
boy of the claas this question:
"Now, Robert, tell me what a hypoA few

isr- "A hypocrite." replied Robert without hesitation, "is a kid w'at cornea to
school wit' a smile on his mug."
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STRONGER THAN MEAT
Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nuts.

A gentleman who has acquired a judicial turn of mind from experience
on tbe bench out In tbe Sunflower
State writes a carefully considered
finlnlnn
tn tha Taina nf OranA-Kllte loou. tie ssys.
a

.I!V,
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has been a prominent feature In our
bill of fare.
"The crisp food with the delicious,
nutty flavor has become an indispensable necessity In my family s
everyday life.
"It has proved to be moat healthful
and beneficial, and has enabled us to
practically abolish pastry and pies
from our table, for tbe children prefer
Grape-Nuts- ,
snd do not crave rich and
unwholesome food.
"Grape-Nut- a
keeps us all In perfect
physical condition as a preventive or
disease It Is beyond value. I bare been
particularly Impressed by tbe beneficial effects of Orape Nuts when used
by ladles who ara troubled with faca
etc. It
blemishes, skin eruptions,
clears up tha complexion wonderfully.
"As to Its nutritive qualities, my experience la that one small dish of
Grape-Nut- s
Is auperlor to a pound of
meat for breakfast, which la an Important consideration for anyone. It sallarles the appetite and strengthens the
power of resisting fatigue, while lta
use Involves none of the disagreeable
consequence that sometimes fallow
a meat breakfast " Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
Read tha little book. "The Road ta
WeMvtlla," la pfcga. "There's a ranaca."
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bias or editorial comment.
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